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Summary. — Investigation of Ge nanostructures on Si(001) is of great interest
for high-mobility Ge MOSFETs and potential applications in near-infrared pho-
todetection. In this paper the experimental investigation of the strain state of Ge
nano-stripes fabricated by selective epitaxial growth of Ge on a Si(001) substrate
patterned with 100 nm wide trenches is presented. Energy-filtered photoelectron
emission microscopy has been used to spatially map with nanoscale resolution the
strain-induced change in the electron work function of the nano-stripes. Strain infor-
mation has been obtained by comparing the experimentally measured work function
with a simple model developed within the framework of the potential deformation
theory. A tensile deformation of ∼ 0.4% has been found in the nano-stripes. The
origin of this strain state is attributed to the joint contribution of the plastic relax-
ation induced by misfit dislocations and the coherency constraints imposed by the
Si substrate, as supported by finite element method (FEM) simulations.
PACS 79.60.Jv – Interfaces; heterostructures; nanostructures.
PACS 73.30.+y – Surface double layers, Schottky barriers, and work functions.
PACS 71.70.Fk – Strain-induced splitting.
PACS 62.23.St – Complex nanostructures, including patterned or assembled
structures.
1. – Introduction
The introduction of SiGe heterostructures into main-stream Si technology has been
identified as a possible efficient solution to overcome the physical limitations of Si by
the possibility of opening new degrees of freedom via band structure engineering. High
carrier mobility can be obtained by controlling the strain in the channel of metal oxide
semiconductor field-effect transistors (MOSFETs) [1]. Elemental composition and strain
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play a major role in tuning the material properties of such devices [2-6]. When the lateral
size of the channel is large compared to its thickness, the strain is biaxial and can be fully
controlled tuning the composition of the Si1-xGex virtual substrates. For widths of few
hundreds of nm and less, the channel strain depends also on the lateral boundary con-
ditions due to elastic and plastic relaxation, resulting in an anisotropic strain condition
which can further enhance the carrier mobility due to the warping of the electronic band
structure [7-11]. Within this scenario nanoscale Ge structures on Si(001) are of great
interest for high-mobility SiGe MOSFETs [12, 13], and for optoelectronics [14], thermo-
electrics [15], and near-infrared photodetection applications due to its CMOS process
compatibility and its direct bandgap at 0.8 eV [16].
Noninvasive methods for rapid and quantitative surface strain characterization with
nanometer scale resolution are lacking. Conventional techniques, mainly X-ray diffrac-
tion [17] and Raman spectroscopy [18], do not provide the spatial resolution required for
characterization at the submicrometer scale. The lateral resolution has been improved
in recent years when the tip of a scanning probe microscope is used to enhance the Ra-
man scattered light [19]. However, in spite of these achievements, the use of such tools
for surface strain mapping techniques is very hard to perform due to the long spectrum
acquisition times required for each individual surface point.
The lattice deformation has been demonstrated to have a strong influence on the
electron work function of the surface structures under investigation [20, 21], and several
authors have recently showed that work function measurements can provide the strain
characterization of single structures on a nanometer length scale [22,23]. In recent years,
energy-filtered X-ray photoelectron emission microscopy (X-PEEM) has emerged as one
of the most promising full-field imaging methods [24-26] being a suitable tool for non-
invasive absolute work function measurements with an energy resolution of ∼ 20meV
and a spatial resolution of 50–100 nm [27] and with the great advantage to provide also
spatially resolved elemental characterization of the investigated structures [28-30].
In this paper, the strain state of Ge nano-stripes fabricated by selective epitaxial
growth of Ge on a Si(001) substrate patterned with 100 nm wide trenches is investigated.
Strain information has been obtained by comparing the experimentally measured work
function of the nano-stripes with a simple model developed within the framework of the
potential deformation theory. The derived strain state is then attributed to the joint
contribution of plastic relaxation by misfit dislocations and elastic strain modulation
induced by the boundary conditions and the lateral confinement, as supported by finite
element method (FEM) simulations.
2. – Experiment
Ge nano-stripes have been created by coupling electron-beam lithography (EBL) and
Low Energy Plasma Enhanced Chemical Vapour Deposition (LEPECVD) [31]. A Si(001)
substrate has been patterned with a series of trenches (depth ∼ 100 nm, width ∼ 100 nm,
period ∼ 1μm) aligned along the [110] direction by means of EBL. Then 15 nm of pure Ge
have been deposited by LEPECVD with a growth rate of 1.5 nm/s and a substrate tem-
perature of 650 ◦C. Under these growth conditions the trenches behave as material traps
and represent preferential nucleation sites since a total elastic energy minimum is reached
at the trench bottom [32]. This favors the gathering of Ge from the surrounding surface
area at the trench positions forming embedded nano-stripes. A SiGe epilayer possibly
formed in between the structures was completely etched away by a gently mechanical
polishing performed after the Ge growth. Figure 1(a) shows the XPEEM image of the
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Fig. 1. – Panel (a): XPEEM image of the nano-stripes array with a periodic separation of
1μm acquired at a kinetic energy of 4.6 eV using Hg as excitation source. Panel (b): schematic
representation of the embedded nano-stripes studied in this work.
periodic array of the nano-stripes acquired at a kinetic energy of 4.6 eV (secondary elec-
tron detection) using a Hg lamp as excitation source, while in fig. 1(b) the schematic
representation of the embedded nano-stripes is shown. It is worth noting that the high
growth rate (1.5 nm/s), the moderate substrate temperature (650 ◦C), and the very short
deposition time (10 s) have been used in order to strongly reduce the Si incorporation
from the substrate essentially leading to the formation of Ge nano-stripes [33].
The Energy-Filtered XPEEM experiment took place at the TEMPO beamline of
SOLEIL Synchrotron using the NanoESCA photoemission microscope (Omicron Nan-
otechnology). This is composed of a fully electrostatic PEEM column together with an
aberration corrected energy filter consisting of two hemispherical electron energy analyz-
ers coupled by a transfer lens. The energy-filtered imaging mode works at high energy and
spatial resolution [30]. Soft X-rays with photon energy of 90 eV have been used for the
core-level and the work function mapping. The sample was mounted such that the normal
to the (001) surface was in the horizontal scattering plane containing the incoming wave
vector. The light was hitting the surface at a grazing incidence angle of 23◦ with respect
to the (001) plane, and a horizontal linear polarization of the incident light was chosen in
order to have a preferential sensitivity along the out-of-plane direction ([001] direction).
The NanoESCA spectro-microscope was operated with a contrast aperture of 70μm, an
extractor voltage of 15 kV, a pass energy of 50 eV, and an entrance analyzer aperture of
1mm. All images were corrected for the inherent non-isochromaticity [34]. Dark and flat
field corrections for camera noise and detector inhomogeneities were also applied.
The preparation protocol for the cleaning of the sample surface used during the
XPEEM experiment has been the following: i) chemical etching of the native silicon
and germanium oxide by diluted HF (10% for 30 s at RT); ii) UV-ozone treatment by
irradiation with D2 lamp under O2 flux (15–20min) for carbon removal [35, 36]; iii) re-
moval of silicon oxide layer (covering the surface after the UV treatment) by in situ mild
Ar+ sputtering (beam voltage ∼ 500–1000V, beam current ∼ 1μA), and iv) thermal
relaxation by in situ annealing below the diffusion threshold temperature (∼ 400 ◦C).
3. – Results
The XPEEM results are image series across the spectrum of interest in the form
of three-dimensional (3D) data sets of the photoemission intensity I(px, py, EK) as
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Fig. 2. – (Colour on-line) Panel (a): Ge 3d core level map obtained by acquiring photoelec-
trons energy filtered images and monitoring the intensity of the pixel-by-pixel Ge 3d spectra
extracted over the FoV. Panel (b): cross-section profile of Ge 3d intensity plotted along the
direction perpendicular to the stripes (black squares), together with the best fitting of the ex-
perimental data using a Gaussian function for each stripe (green solid line). The full width
half maximum (FWHM) obtained for each stripe is also reported. The de-convolution of the
experimentally measured profile across the 100 nm wide stripes allowed to estimate the spatial
resolution achieved in the X-PEEM experiment to be less than 100 nm.
a function of the kinetic energy, EK , and of the position, px and py, within the field
of view (FoV).
The elemental distribution mapping of the nano-stripes has been obtained by acquir-
ing photoelectrons energy filtered images around the Ge 3d core level (binding energy,
EB ∼ 29 eV). Figure 2(a) represents the Ge 3d core level map, obtained by monitoring
the intensity of the pixel-by-pixel Ge 3d spectra extracted over the FoV. This shows
an almost homogeneous filling of the lithographically made trenches without any Ge
overflowing in the region between them, confirming their behavior as material traps.
In fig. 2(b) is reported the cross-section profile of Ge 3d intensity along the direction
perpendicular to the stripes (black squares), together with the best fitting of the ex-
perimental data using a Gaussian function for each stripe (green solid line). The de-
convolution of the experimentally measured profile across the 100 nm wide stripes allowed
to estimate the spatial resolution achieved in the X-PEEM experiment to be less than
100 nm.
With a photon energy of 90 eV, the photoemission threshold represents a true sec-
ondary electron (SE) peak and direct transitions play no part in the intensity position.
Thus the position of the threshold in the local spectra extracted from photoelectron
image series across the SE peak is equivalent to the work function (after correction
for the Schottky effect due to the high surface potential created by the extractor [37]:
ΔESchottky = 0.11 eV for 15 kV). In general, the work function, Φ, is defined as the energy
needed to promote an electron from the Fermi level to the vacuum level: Φ = E0 − EF ,
where E0 is the vacuum level and EF is the Fermi level of the sample surface. Figure 3(a)
shows the secondary electron distribution spectra extracted from the Si bulk and from
a single nano-stripe, where the energy scale on the abscissa axis is represented by the
final state energy, E, referred to the Fermi level, EF . These distributions are very sim-
ilar to those reported by several authors [30, 38, 39]. The local work function map (see
fig. 3(b)) of the Si substrate and of the Ge nano-stripes has been obtained from the best
least-square fitting of the experimental pixel-by-pixel spectra to the secondary electron
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Fig. 3. – (Colour on-line) Panel (a): experimental secondary electron energy distributions as a
function of E −EF for the Si bulk (red circles) and for a single Ge nano-stripe (black squares).
Panel (b): work function map after correction for the Schottky effect obtained from the least-
square fitting of the pixel-by-pixel experimental threshold spectra to the secondary electron
distribution described by Henke’s model (see text). Panel (c): work function histogram derived
from the spatial mapping presented in the panel (b). The histogram is composed by two Gaussian
distributions centered at ∼ 4.74 eV and ∼ 4.85 eV associated to the Si bulk and to the Ge nano-
stripes, respectively.
distribution, S(E − EF ), described by Henke et al. [40]:
(1) S(E − EF ) = A(E − EF − Φ)(E − EF − Φ + B)4 ,
where A is a scaling factor and B is a fitting parameter. From the work function map in
fig. 3(b) and the relative histogram in fig. 3(c), where two separated features related to the
substrate and to the nano-stripes are clearly visible, we obtain Φsubstrate = 4.74±0.02 eV
for the Si substrate and Φstripe = 4.85± 0.02 eV for the nano-stripes. The work function
value for the substrate is consistent with that reported in case of pure bulk intrinsic
Si(001) (4.75 eV) [41], while the work function value measured for the Ge stripes is larger
by about 80meV than that one of the bulk Ge(001) (4.77 eV) [42]. Several factors may
affect the work function and recent experiments based on Kelvin Probe Force Microscopy
(KPFM) [22,23] and ab initio calculations [21] showed that it exhibits significant changes
as a function of the strain of the investigated structures. Work function changes due to
oxidation of Ge(001) surface has been also extensively reported [43]. In our case we can
exclude the presence of germanium-oxide contamination on the Ge nano-stripes since no
chemical shifted structures appears at the low kinetic energy side in the Ge 3d spectrum.
4. – Discussion
The strain-induced work function modification would reflect: i) the variation of the
surface electrostatic dipole due to the charge redistribution in the last monolayer as the
lattice is deformed [20,21], and ii) the shift of the Fermi Level with respect to the vacuum
level due to the warping of the band structure [44, 45]. In the following discussion the
measured work function change for the Ge nano-stripes with respect to the bulk case is
related to the strain in the nano-stripes by developing a simple model able to take into
account both effects.
The dipole contribution to the work function change is often calculated on the basis
of simplified assumptions about the nature and the magnitude of the dipoles. In a simple
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model one can describe the dipole effect in terms of emitted electrons crossing a parallel-
plate capacitor (plate separation d), which carries a total surface charge density σdip. At
first-order approximation, σdip can be considered to change linearly with the hydrostatic
lattice distortion εh [46]:
σdip = σ0[1− ksεh],
where σ0 is the surface charge density for the unstrained crystal lattice, εh = (εxx +
εyy + εzz)/3, and ks = −Δσ/σ0εh (with Δσ = σdip − σ0) is the variation rate. Thus the
strain-induced variation of the surface dipole contribution to the work function is given
by
ΔΦdip = e
Δσ
εrε0
d = −eσ0ksεh
εrε0
d,
where e is the electron charge, ε0 is the vacuum permittivity, εr is the Ge dielectric
constant, and the dipole separation d ≈ aGe/4 (where aGe = 5.658 A˚ is the lattice
parameter of unstrained Ge) is considered to be independent of the lattice distortion. The
surface charge density for the unstrained lattice, σ0, is derived by the recent experimental
study of Ciston et al. [47], who coupled X-ray diffraction data with ab initio calculations.
The variation rate ks is obtained assuming that the surface charge density and the volume
charge density change with the lattice distortion in the same way, i.e. ks = −Δσ/σ0εh ≈
−Δρ/ρ0εh = kv, where ρ is the volume charge density. The parameter kv can be derived
from the first-principles calculations of Aourag et al. [48], who calculated the electronic
structure of Si as a function of its lattice parameter. Thus, a direct quantification of
the strain-induced variation of the surface dipole contribution to the work function is
obtained: ΔΦdip = −(4.036 eV ± 0.343 eV)εh, where the uncertainty is based on the
error for the evaluation of σ0 and ks parameters. This result is consistent with the
following picture: under tensile distortion (εh > 0) less electronic charge density is
distributed outside the surface reducing the dipole strength and thus lowering the work
function, while a compressive strain (εh < 0) would cause an opposite behavior and thus
an increase of the work function.
Besides the surface effects, a further contribution to the work function change is the
shift in the Fermi level due to strain-induced warping of the band structure. A crystal
lattice distortion is responsible for a strong modification of the electronic band struc-
ture: the hydrostatic component affects the bands offset, while the uniaxial component
is responsible for the splitting of degenerate bands. Strain and modification of the crys-
tal’s band structure are related through the linear deformation theory [49]. Within this
framework the conduction and valence band shifts due to the combined contribution of
uniaxial strain and hydrostatic strain are [49]
ΔECB = aC3εh + ΔEuniCB ,
ΔEV B = aV 3εh + ΔEuniV B
where aC and aV are the dilatation deformation potentials for the conduction and va-
lence bands, respectively (aC = −8.24 eV, aV = 1.24 eV) [49], while ΔEuniCB and ΔEuniV B
represent the shift contributions due to the uniaxial strain component along the stripe
axis ([11¯0] direction) and are calculated using the procedure detailed in ref. [49]. Assum-
ing that the nano-stripes are intrinsic, the strain-induced Fermi level shift, ΔEF , is thus
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Fig. 4. – (Colour on-line) Panel (a): blue circles represent the work function change as a func-
tion of the hydrostatic strain component, εh, as obtained by the model developed in the text.
The comparison between the calculated and the experimentally measured work function change
(shown as black horizontal dashed line and grey shaded region) allows the determination of the
strain state of the Ge nano-stripes. Panel (b): spatial map of the hydrostatic deformation, εh, in
the xz plane obtained by FEM simulation under coherent boundary conditions in the hypothesis
that εxx ≈ εyy ≈ 0 at the stripe/substrate interface in order to take into account the plastic
relaxation by misfit dislocations. Panel (c): the red dashed line represents the calculated εh
strain profile of the Ge nano-stripes. This has been derived by FEM simulations presented in
the panel (b) averaging the εh map along the out-of-plane direction and weighting the strain
values at different depth with an exponential curve with an attenuation length of ∼ 6 nm. The
strain value obtained by comparing the experimental work function change with the analytical
model is also shown as horizontal black dash-dotted line and blue shaded region.
given by
ΔEF =
1
2
(ΔECB + ΔEV B) .
A negative shift means that the Fermi level is moving downward with respect to the
vacuum level, and thus the work function would become greater by the same amount, so
that: ΔΦFermi = −ΔEF .
The blue circles in fig. 4(a) show the work function change, ΔΦ = ΔΦdip +ΔΦFermi,
as a function of the hydrostatic strain component, εh, due to the joint contribution of the
surface dipole variation and the Fermi level shift. The comparison between the calculated
and the experimentally measured work function changes allows the determination of the
strain state of the Ge nano-stripes: the strain is tensile with a hydrostatic component
εh ≈ 3.95± 0.85× 10−3.
In the following the origin of this tensile deformation is discussed. The coherency con-
straint imposed by the Si substrate generates a compressively strained state of the epi-
taxially grown stripes. The free surface allows for a partial elastic relaxation generating
a tetragonal deformation in an attempt to conserve the unit-cell volume. Redistribution
of the elastic energy between the stripe and the substrate also occurs, inducing a strong
spatial modulation of the elastic field along both in-plane and out-of-plane directions, as
can be seen in fig. 4(b) showing the calculated spatial map of the εh strain component
in a plane perpendicular to the stripe axis ([11¯0] direction) under coherent boundary
conditions. The calculated strain map was obtained by using linear elasticity theory
solved by Finite Element Methods (FEM), exploiting the OpenFOAM package [50], and
by using isotropic elastic constants. Together with elastic relaxation, an additional strain
relief channel can be opened by the formation of misfit dislocations (plastic relaxation)
as driven by the tendency towards the lowering of the elastic budged. The thickness
of the Ge stripes studied in this work is definitely larger than the critical thickness for
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dislocation injection in Ge [51]. Thus, misfit dislocations are likely to nucleate inside the
stripes, running parallel and perpendicular to their axis, although their final density is
strongly dependent on the shape and size of the trenches [51]. To include in a first-order
approximation the effect of the plastic relaxation into the FEM simulations, we assumed
as a fixed constraint that at the stripe/substrate interface the strain along the stripe axis,
εyy, and along the stripe width direction, εxx, is fully relaxed (εyy = εxx = 0). The red
dashed line in fig. 4(c) represents the FEM calculated hydrostatic strain profile under this
condition. This behavior has been obtained by averaging the calculated εh within the
stripe along the out-of-plane direction, and weighting the strain values at different depth
with an exponential curve inside the Ge stripe with an attenuation length of ∼ 6 nm (this
value corresponds to the inelastic mean free path of electrons with a kinetic energy of
∼ 4.85 eV propagating in Ge along the direction normal to the surface) [52]. The simu-
lated FEM results reasonably agree with the strain value obtained by the work function
data, represented by the black dash-dotted line and the blue shaded area in fig. 4(c). The
final strain state should be thus understood as a superposition of two contributions: i) a
nearly fully plastic relaxation by misfit dislocations, and ii) an elastic strain modulation
induced by the vertical lateral walls which is able to induce a larger lattice deformation
with respect to the cases of a two-dimensional thin films [44] (εh ∼ 1 × 10−3) and of
Ge-rich SiGe islands [33] (εh ∼ 1.7× 10−3).
5. – Conclusions
In this paper the spatial mapping with nanoscale resolution of the elemental distri-
bution and of the electron work function of lithographically defined 100 nm wide Ge
nano-stripes has been presented using energy-filtered X-ray photoelectron emission mi-
croscopy. A positive shift for the work function of the nano-stripes of ∼ 0.08 eV with
respect to the unstrained Ge(001) is measured. By comparing the experimentally mea-
sured work function change with a simple model developed within the framework of the
potential deformation theory, it has been determined that the nano-stripes exhibit a
tensile deformation with a hydrostatic strain component of ∼ 3.95± 0.85× 10−3, larger
than the case of two-dimensional thin films and Ge-rich SiGe islands. This strain state is
consistent with the superposition of two contributions: i) a nearly fully plastic relaxation
by misfit dislocations, and ii) an elastic strain modulation induced by the boundary con-
ditions and the lateral confinement. Finite element method simulations are successfully
compared to the experimental results.
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